
HEDGEHOG MUSIC SHOWCASE SCHEDULE FOR 2017

Sat., Jun. 24 7:30 PM PrairieTown

An audience favorite band is back with a blend of acoustic oldtime, bluegrass, 
americana, and country tunes. Featuring vocalist Janet Gilray with 
accompaniment by Dan Wethington and Bob Foster.  (Free event)

Fri., Jul. 1 8:00 PM Beppe Gambetta

Internationally-acclaimed Italian guitarist Beppe Gambetta makes a return visit 
to the Hedgehog stage. Simply delightful music with superb talent. 
Reservations are recommended for this show. (All seats $20)

Sat., Jul. 22 7:30 PM PrairieTown on the Square

The Hedgehog is a proud co-sponsor of the String-Time Concert Series on the 
Hamilton county Courthouse lawn in Noblesville. PrairieTown advertises as the 
“Best Old Time Sound for Miles Around” and is led by Janet Gilray (vocals & 
guitar). Dan Wethington (5 string banjo) and Bob Foster (bass), along with an 
occasional special guest, round out the band.  (Free)  **Please come to 
Noblesville tonight because we will be there instead of Arcadia.

Sun. Aug. 6 4:00 PM The Farmer and Adele

Western Swing with a lot of visual stage presence and toe-tapping music. This 
band hails from the music capital Nashville, TN and is not to be missed.  (All 
Seats $20)

TBA Sep. TBA Annie Sellick and Pat Bergeson

Another Nashville-based duo that is guaranteed to be one of our most 
entertaining shows this year. We are still working with the band to fit into their 
routing schedule, but it will definitely be the third week of September, so stay 
tuned for precise details. Definitely don’t miss Pat and Annie or you’ll be kicking 
yourself afterwards for months to come.  Top notch entertainers. (All seats $20)

TBA Mid-
Oct

11 Richard Gilewitz

Find that ukulele or guitar and come on up for a lesson from a pro, and 
afterwards the show begins.  Richard travels internationally and you will find his 
talent unbelievable and his humor just as unbelievable.  ($15 for show)  **We 
are still pinning down the exact date in mid-October, so stay tuned.

More shows are always being added, and sometimes we add late minute 
additions to our schedule, so check back often for the latest schedule.
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